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Introduction

Supporting an innovative and responsible use of AI in the public sector has been a priority
for the Digital Nations (DN) countries and their commitment has been demonstrated through
the development of the ‘Shared Approach for the Responsible Use of AI by Governments’
adopted in November 2018. In order to support members in the fulfilment of the Approach,
the Digital Nations Artificial Intelligence Thematic Working Group has been established. The
overarching objective of the group has been to promote learning and innovation among its
Members, and the work has been led by the following goals:

1. Understand and measure the impact of using AI by developing and sharing tools and
approaches.

2. Be transparent about when and in what context we are using AI, starting with a clear
user need and public benefit.

3. Provide meaningful explanations about AI decision-making, while also offering
opportunities to review results and challenge these decisions.

4. Be as open as we can by sharing source code, training data, and other relevant
information, all while protecting personal information, system integration, commercial
integrity and national security and defence. 

5. Provide sufficient training so that government employees developing and using AI
solutions have the responsible design, function, and implementation skills needed to
make AI-based public services better.

Knowledge exchange is at the core of the Digital Nations cooperation, and the focus of the
group in 2021 under the UK’s leadership has been on sharing best practices and case
studies of innovative AI projects in the public sector. Throughout the year, the Digital Nations
members discussed the applications of AI in their countries, and analysed successes and
challenges in delivering each project with the rest of the group.

This paper is the outcome of the ongoing collaboration between Canada, Estonia, Israel,
Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Portugal, and Uruguay that came together under the UK’s
leadership throughout the year. The aim of this paper is to provide details on factors that
contributed to the successful development and deployment of AI tools and systems in the
public sector. This overview is based on a range of examples discussed during the monthly
meetings of the DN Artificial Intelligence Thematic Working Group. Success factors identified
are as follows: governance; necessary preconditions: infrastructure and data; operational
support; skills and capability; and participation. It is worth noting that examples provided
below do not exclusively belong to one section only.

In addition, the key factor underpinning all these aspects is the presence of ethical guides
and frameworks to ensure the highest ethical standards of any AI project or product. In order
to understand and mitigate any potential risks that could arise from deploying AI in the public
sector, the Digital Nations countries developed algorithmic impact assessments (Portugal,
Canada); engaged the public in developing their AI strategies with an emphasis on creating
a responsible AI ecosystem (Uruguay, New Zealand); ran deliberative studies on algorithmic
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transparency measures (UK); provided courses on ethical AI for public servants (Canda,
Uruguay), and created designated roles for implementing data and AI ethics policies (UK).

Success factors
This section provides an overview of various success factors that contributed to the
emergence of groundbreaking AI projects in the Digital Nations countries.

Governance
One of the fundamental components of promoting the adoption of AI in the public sector is to
put into place a series of overarching strategy and governance mechanisms. In recent years,
many of the Digital Nations countries have published national AI strategies which lay out
strategic directions for the development and deployment of public sector AI of the future.
Those strategies often have the central objective to create conditions in which the potential
of AI technologies and innovation can be harnessed as best as possible at the national level.
At the same time, they aim to provide an environment that is supported by the necessary
safeguards such as sufficient data protection as well as wider ethical considerations.
Common topics concern, for instance, awareness raising among the general public about
the potential of AI technologies, capacity and skill development, funding and procurement of
AI projects and research, promoting investment into AI in industry, data management for AI
solutions, or developing ethical and legal frameworks around the use of AI in the public and
private sector.

National strategies are often accompanied by the subsequent creation of additional
instruments of governance such as charters, bills, standards which are of more concrete and
binding nature. They provide specific guidance on how AI and data-driven projects should be
managed in the public and/or private sector. These instruments usually cover issues related
to ensuring the safety of AI systems with respect to existing law, fundamental rights, and
societal values. Examples include provisions related to monitoring, auditing, evaluation,
reporting or transparency of AI systems.

Among the Digital Nations countries, we can see instances of national data strategies as
well as pieces of legislation relevant to the use of AI. Some of the examples illustrate how
national AI strategies are used to set directions for research and innovation in AI in the wider
economy, how they are used to determine necessary preconditions for making AI projects
feasible and sustainable in the long-run, or how different stakeholder groups are engaged in
shaping national strategies. Another set of the cases demonstrates how governments are
creating instruments such as charters, directives, or standards to manage risks associated
with AI systems.
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Example 1: Canada

One key component of artificial intelligence tools is the data that goes into their training and
use. In 2018, Canada published a Data strategy roadmap for the federal public service . The1

document lays the foundation for articulating how data should be used and managed in the
federal government. Based on this roadmap, federal institutions were asked to create a
departmental data strategy by the end of 2019.

The use of AI in government can present risks, in particular when artificial intelligence is
used to support or make administrative decisions that impact citizens. The Government of
Canada is taking concrete steps in defining how AI should be used responsibly in the
delivery of public services by taking into consideration the key principles of openness,
transparency, avoiding bias, equity of access, safety, security, and ethics.

To support this approach, the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat (TBS) has issued the
Directive on Automated Decision-Making , which sets out rules for how federal departments2

and agencies must manage risks when using technologies such as artificial intelligence to
inform service decisions. The directive is accompanied by the Algorithmic Impact
Assessment (AIA) tool which supports officials with assessing the risks associated with the3

use of AI within government and helps Canadians better understand how the government
uses AI.

Example 2: New Zealand

The Algorithm Charter for Aotearoa New Zealand was launched in July 2020. The Charter
was developed in response to the 2018 Algorithm Assessment Report that called for greater
consistency across government with regard to efforts to ensure the safe and effective use of
public sector algorithms.

The Charter is a commitment by government agencies to carefully manage how algorithms
are used. With care, unintended bias can be minimised and the principles of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi better reflected. One of the Charter’s objectives is to help signatories deliver better4

algorithmic-assisted services to the public, whilst maintaining the trust and confidence of
New Zealanders in the use of those algorithms.

The Charter outlines a set of standards to guide the use of algorithms by public agencies. It
commits signatories to a range of measures, including explaining how decisions are

4https://governance.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/13-te-tiriti-o-waitangi-and-co-governance-arrangements/t
e-tiriti-o-waitangi-the-treaty-of-waitangi/

3https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/digital-government-innovations/res
ponsible-use-ai/algorithmic-impact-assessment.html

2 https://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=32592
1 https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/corporate/clerk/publications/data-strategy.html
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informed by algorithms and embedding a te ao Māori perspective in the development and5

use of algorithms.

There are currently 26 signatories from across the government, encompassing more than
half of New Zealand’s government departments. With the Charter in place for a year,
signatories have been making steady progress in implementing the commitments, although
there are considerable differences between agencies depending on their data maturity and
use of algorithms.

Stats NZ is in the process of setting up an independent review. This review will provide
information on the extent to which the Charter has improved algorithmic transparency as well
as on the successes and challenges agencies have faced when implementing the Charter.
Stats NZ is working on a longer-term implementation plan for the Charter. The upcoming
review will inform this work on implementation support.

Example 3: Portugal

Portugal has introduced the national-level AI   strategy, AI Portugal 2030 in 2019. It is a6

document that aims to promote research, innovation, and development of AI technologies
and encourage their application in fields such as public administration, education, training,
and business. The document predicts that Artificial Intelligence will be increasingly integrated
into the services provided by the government and private companies alike. The objective of
the strategy is to explore the different potentialities of Artificial Intelligence in the economy
and society, as well as its application in areas such as sustainable energy networks, cities,
forests and oceans, mobility, autonomous driving, or health. The strategy is promoted by the
Technical Coordination of the INCoDe.2030 program, in cooperation with the Foundation for
Science and Technology (FCT), the National Innovation Agency (ANI), the "Ciência Viva",
and the Agency for Administrative Modernization (AMA) to advance scientific research in the
AI of the future.

Example 4: Uruguay

The Digital Government Plan Uruguay 2020 establishes among its objectives the7

implementation of digital services based on the application of emerging technologies such as
Artificial Intelligence. There are several factors that contributed to the successful delivery of
the national strategy. To a large extent, these boil down to the organisational structure
provided by Agesic and the strong commitment of numerous Agesic officials as well as the8

8 Agencia de Gobierno electrónico y Sociedad de la Información y del Conocimiento; Translates into
Agency for the electronic government and the information and knowledge society

7

https://www.gub.uy/agencia-gobierno-electronico-sociedad-informacion-conocimiento/comunicacion/p
ublicaciones/estrategia-inteligencia-artificial

6 https://www.incode2030.gov.pt/en/ai-portugal-2030

5 The Māori world view (te ao Māori) acknowledges the interconnectedness and interrelationship of all
living and non-living things.
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participation of a wide range of stakeholders during the consultation process.
Representatives and members of different sectors within Uruguayan society as well as
public and private experts in AI have contributed input for consultation. Furthermore, internal
government support and international cooperation have played an important part in
delivering the strategy.

Example 5: UK
In September 2021 the UK government published its first National AI Strategy which sets9

out a strategic vision for how the UK can maintain and build on its leading position as other
countries also race to deliver transformation through AI. This includes investing and planning
for the long-term needs of the AI ecosystem to maintain international leadership as a science
and AI superpower; supporting the transition to an AI-enabled economy to capture the
benefits of innovation across the UK; and ensuring that the UK builds a robust framework
around the national and international governance of AI technologies to encourage innovation
and investment, while protecting the public.

Example 6: Israel
Israel is currently in the process of creating a long standing national strategy for AI in order
to create corresponding policy and a charter that will focus its efforts and budgets towards
objectives that are most suitable for the country’s strengths and needs. One important body
is the Israel Academy of Science and Humanities (IASH) . In February 2020, IASH10

appointed a cross-disciplinary committee in order to explore and recommend a national
strategy. This committee has delivered a report on AI and Data Science (DS) in December
2020. It has pointed out a number of recommendations as part of the overall strategy that
include the critical need for a national strategy, the need for infrastructure supporting AI and
data science, the importance of building and supporting capabilities, the development of
regulation, and the prerequisite of having access to the right data. The Israel Innovation
Authority (IIA) is the responsible government body for implementing this program.11

Example 7: Republic of Korea
The Koran government launched ‘the Presidential Committee on the Fourth Industrial
Revolution’ in 2017 to establish a nationwide AI strategy based on ‘DNA’ (data-network-AI)
and announced the National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence in December 2019. This
strategy was designed to create the ecosystem for AI, expand its utilization, and to support
the development of human-centered AI. The Committee was set up to bring together experts
from industry, universities and research institutes to discuss and decide on AI policies and
implement the national AI strategy more broadly. In 2020, the Korean government introduced
‘Human-centered Guidelines for Artificial Intelligence Ethics’ to support the safe and
transparent use of AI. In addition, Korea developed a ‘Roadmap for reviewing and fixing

11 https://innovationisrael.org.il/en/
10 https://www.academy.ac.il/english.aspx
9 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-ai-strategy
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laws, systems and regulations’ to enact and revise relevant laws, which is a necessary
condition for the safe introduction of AI. The roadmap provides a foundation and direction for
developing the data economy, promoting transparency and fairness in the use of algorithms,
and building accountability structures and ethical frameworks.
In 2021, Korea announced a ‘Strategy for Achieving Trustworthy AI’ to develop concrete
guidelines aimed at creating a trustworthy environment, establishing a foundation for the
safe use of AI, and raising societal awareness of the topic. The Korean government has
been working to implement the strategy in the public and private sectors.

Necessary preconditions: infrastructure and data
In order for public AI projects to work sustainably over the long-term, governments should
ensure that a set of basic preconditions is put in place that support the proper functioning of
AI solutions. Apart from the relevant software/code, for AI projects to work well, it is
important for them to be supported by the appropriate IT infrastructure as well as for the
needed data to be available. In terms of IT infrastructure, this includes establishing
energy-efficient cloud and computing infrastructure which is necessary to allow for the
storage, analysis, and processing of increasingly large amounts of data. Furthermore, when
it comes to data, governments need to make sure that they have access to high-quality data
to train and refine AI models as well as input data based on which a given model will
operate. Guaranteeing access to high-quality data also implies that the data that is being
used is in compliance with relevant ethical standards such as data protection,
non-discimination, diversity and representation etc.

One way to facilitate access to high-quality data within government is to establish
data-sharing practices across government, between government and industry, and even
across borders. Digital Nations countries are currently working towards making data
accessible to government agencies with the aim to improve individual services but also to
make the user experience move more seamlessly and efficiently across services and
departments. As the following case from one Digital Nations country illustrates, with the help
of data-sharing and an interoperable network of AI solutions across different government
agencies, Estonia aims to provide a smooth, straightforward, and efficient way for citizens to
interact with the government.

Example 1: Estonia
#bürokratt - Estonian state virtual assistant
  #Bürokratt is based on the vision of how digital public services should work in the age of
artificial intelligence. #bürokratt will be an interoperable network of AI applications, which
enables citizens to use public services via virtual assistants through voice-, sign-language-
and text-based interaction. The aim of #bürokratt is to streamline communication and the
use of public services. Users can be authenticated to allow for personalised communication
and public service delivery. The solution is based largely on open-source solutions. Existing
data from customer services and public services are used to train the system. The solution
itself is developed in collaboration with the private sector and academia. While #bürokratt
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itself is still currently under development, various proof-of-concept (PoC) and pilot projects
have been carried out. This case-study focuses on a sub-project related to the development
of #bürokratt chatbot PoC. The aim of the project was to develop and validate the technical
solution to create a scalable chatbot system. As part of the project, a unique distributed
architecture and open source prototype based on the data of the State Information System
Board and the Police and Border Guard Board was developed. The system implements the
hive mind (message room) concept and is able to refer citizens' problems between different
agencies and their chatbots.

The objective of the project was to validate whether it is possible to create a government
virtual assistant that helps to ensure public services are accessible from any device, any
majorly used private sector services (e.g., Facebook messenger, Apple Siri, Amazon Alexa),
and from any interface (e.g., voice, sign-language and writing). Thereby, the project helps to
make public services accessible to all individuals and allows them to use public services in
the easiest possible way. In 2021, the plan is to adopt #bürokratt at three different agencies.
By 2025, the aim is to adopt #bürokratt and provide public services from at least 18
agencies. In addition, there is work being done to provide the same seamless government
interaction across the border.

Various studies have shown that people want public services to work without effort and
special knowledge – they want to get things done easily. There are also expectations that
public services should work on any device, operating system, and software platform in a
uniform manner. Furthermore, users expect more proactive and integrated public services,
where information is easily findable and services are offered proactively by the government.
The need for the project was thus motivated by the confusion that citizens were
experiencing when using public services, the time it took for users to receive answers,
especially when questions were referred between authorities, and the workload of the
customer support specialists of public agencies.

This project generated a number of insights and learnings. Firstly, it is crucial to
communicate early on about what AI is able to do and what the role of experts in a data
science project should be. Furthermore, it is crucial to train all the experts who label the
data, select the right tools and techniques, assign responsibilities across the tasks, and
ensure that communication between stakeholders works flawlessly. Lastly, reusability and
open source can be a good approach to managing a government AI project. However, such
an approach requires a clear understanding of what potential components could be used for
the project. This helps ensure that licencing terms do not limit future advancement of the
project.

Example 2: Israel
Project example: The Modern Hebrew Tagged Corpus
The Government ICT Authority introduced an independant proposal for a Hebrew Corpus12

development and creation as they have encountered in their research a gap between the

12 A text corpus is a large and structured set of texts. A text corpus is used to do statistical analysis
and hypothesis testing, checking occurrences or validating linguistic rules within a specific language
territory.
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needs for a modern Hebrew Corpus and the current status of available corpus data. This
project in part follows and implements the national AI strategy. This project was introduced
after initial research revealed the lack of updated, accessible, accurate data that would be
audited by an accredited body to serve as a “gold standard” for government and industry
alike. Such a project raises a lot of organisational and technical questions that have to be
tackled before its launch. A small-scale pilot project with only about 6,000 words was
launched to explore the different issues that may arise. The pilot concluded with useful
feedback and its results were published on the data government platform, including both
morphological tagging and semantic tagging.13

Following the success of the pilot project, the government prepared a proposal for a larger
scale project that will encompass 200,000 words for a period of 2.5 years. The project
started on 1/7/2021 and will be completed by the end of 2023. It is carried out by the
e-government Innovation team with support from other units and with the Hebrew Language
Academy (HLA) as prime contractor. The tagging system will be developed in open-source14

code and the output will be published in the open-data platform previously mentioned.
The project will involve 5 government and public agencies that were chosen to be part of this
project. The first step involved establishing a coherent standard for tagging based on some
of the findings from the pilot project. Subsequently, emphasis was put on building
relationships with government agencies to define their interests and consequently the
contents that will be tagged. In a third step, a decision about which IT platform to use had to
be taken. It was decided that the system will be built in the cloud according to an architecture
that has been developed. At a later stage, the tagging software will be developed which will
include an interface to the HLA databases.

Example 3: Republic of Korea
The Korean government has been developing a project that opens up AI learning data to the
public since 2017. The project was established in the form of a public-private partnership. By
June 2021, the Korean government released 170 datasets in areas such as Korean
language, vision, land, environment, agriculture, livestock, fisheries, public safety, healthcare
and autonomous driving. As an AI-based service platform of the government, a virtual
assistant service for the public called ‘Goodpy’ is being developed. Using this platform, the
Korean government will establish customised service delivery channels integrated with
various non-governmental AI services. When providing natural language-based services
from a chatbot, the platform will share learning data between institutions and enable joint use
of the system in the cases where services can be integrated into the same solution.

Example 4: Republic of Korea
AIhub (www.AIhub.or.kr) is a nationwide AI platform where companies and Korean citizens
can use open data and APIs (for example, voice recognition API in Korean language) to
develop AI services in a fast and easy way. This platform shares many successful cases to

14 https://en.hebrew-academy.org.il/
13 https://data.gov.il/dataset/corpus
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encourage private participation as well as provides computing resources and software
required for the early stage of service development to start-ups, education institutions and
public organisations. Additionally, users can suggest their ideas on the platform for improving
AI development such as the creation of new learning data sets.

Operational support
Launching new AI projects can prove to be a challenge for many government agencies.
Common challenges can, for example, arise from insufficient knowledge about what kind of
technologies exist and what kind of problems they address, lacking technical expertise and
skills to develop the technology in house, or incomplete knowledge about the supplier
landscape. Challenges can also manifest in the form of uncertainties about what kind of
ethical considerations need to be taken into account and how they should be addressed.

To assist agencies across government in their implementation of AI projects, Digital Nations
countries have established various support structures and tools. For instance, as the
examples from Portugal show, setting up dedicated support systems or programs can help
agencies who are seeking to modernise their administrative processes. Receiving technical
support, training and benefitting from knowledge sharing with the wider scientific community
can make it easier for agencies to adopt advanced AI techniques.

Other countries’ support efforts deal with providing guides and tools that help teams reflect
on ethical considerations in a systematic way and assess and mitigate different types of risk
associated with a technology. As seen in the cases of Canada and Portugal, guides and
tools were developed to aid agencies in their assessment of risks associated with individual
AI systems. Furthermore, the Canadian government also supports agencies by providing a
source list of AI technology suppliers that have been qualified against a set of technical and
ethical criteria, enabling more efficient and reliable procurement processes.

Example 1: Portugal

SAMA - The Administrative Modernization Support System (SAMA) is addressed at all
public administration entities. The goal of the SAMA Program is to support digital projects
designed to strengthen the institutional capacity of public authorities and stakeholders and
the efficiency of public administration. The wider objective is for these efforts to help with
carrying out reforms and improving governance. The ambition is to improve the efficiency
and quality of public services, leading to better performance and capacity to respond to the
needs of citizens and companies. Projects should aspire to transform the functional capacity
of the government through the use of digital technology, combined with the refinement of
business processes and the training of the people involved in them. This program supports
the development of experimental solutions in close collaboration with the scientific
community, thereby promoting the transfer of knowledge and the adoption of advanced AI
and Data Science techniques in public administration.
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Example 2: Portugal

The “GuIA Responsável” is a project that aims to develop a guide for the use of ethical AI in
public administration. While it is intended to specifically support projects in public
administration, it can also be used by the private sector and academia. The guide can also
be used by people and entities who wish to learn more about the responsible use of AI.
Creating ethical AI requires not only those responsible for designing, implementing, and
monitoring AI systems, but also benefits from the involvement of the wider community. By
referring to a broader ecosystem, the guide seeks to bring together better-educated
individuals who are able to understand and discern the ethical implications of the AI products
they use in everyday life. This awareness will ideally equip them with a better understanding
of the risks and challenges that AI technologies present and enable them to evaluate their
application accordingly.

Focusing on the dimensions of accountability, transparency, explainability, justice, and
ethics, this guide is accompanied by a web application that functions as a self-assessment
tool for the use of ethical AI in public administration. The assessment tool has two
components: risk identification and risk mitigation. It enables responsible owners of data and
AI projects to validate evaluation criteria, prior opinions, and funding proposals for projects.
The tool seeks to: a) analyse the susceptibility of AI projects, intelligent systems or
algorithms in relation to the five dimensions mentioned above; b) compare the results
obtained in the assessment tool with national and sectoral evaluations; and c) recommend
actions according to the estimated AI maturity level.

Example 3: Canada

As already introduced in a previous section, the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat (TBS)
issued the Directive on Automated Decision-Making which sets out rules for how federal15

departments and agencies must manage risks when using technologies such as artificial
intelligence to inform service decisions. In addition, they have developed a support tool that
helps government agencies deliver on the requirements laid down in the directive. The
Algorithmic Impact Assessment (AIA) tool which consists of a comprehensive16

questionnaire assists officials with assessing the risks associated with the use of AI within
government and recommends further actions based on the individual answers in each case.

Another important tool that is helping the government adopt AI responsibly is the “AI Source
List” . Introduced in 2019 by TBS and Public Services and Procurement Canada, this list17

contains over 100 suppliers that have been prequalified against key technical and ethical
criteria. The AI Source List provides Canadian government departments an iterative and

17https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/digital-government-innovations/res
ponsible-use-ai/list-interested-artificial-intelligence-ai-suppliers.html

16https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/digital-government-innovations/res
ponsible-use-ai/algorithmic-impact-assessment.html

15 https://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=32592
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flexible approach to procuring responsible and effective artificial intelligence services,
solutions and products.

Example 4: Mexico
The Tax Administration Service (known in Mexico as “Servicio de Administración Tributaria”
and under the acronym “SAT”) is the Mexican government agency responsible for tax
collection as well as tax and customs compliance monitoring. The SAT is also responsible
for debt collection resulting from tax and customs omissions and from debts of other
government agencies.

In order to give a more accurate valuation of the credit portfolio and to support collection
strategies, cancellation processes and payment facility schemas, SAT’s Risk Model
Management Office introduced an initiative to create a machine learning model to estimate
the probability of payment of active credits. The objective was to devise models that predict
which taxpayers are more likely to avoid paying their taxes in the active credit portfolio and
generate a credit scoring list and portfolio value.

An inventory of a tax payer’s or agency’s historical and current debt was created and a
model was developed based on past behavior and closed credits (paid and unpaid).
Following several analyses, 18 variables were identified as having the potential to predict
which credits are more likely to be collected. Those include information about the credit,
identification of the debtor, variables on wealth and location, annual declaration or
information on inheritance. The significance of variables was analyzed using a variety of
statistical methods. The modeling was also tested by a number of different supervised
machine learning models.

A few lessons were learned throughout the process of introducing the AI system.
Importantly, using black box models is not advisable due to the lack of transparency for all
stakeholders involved. Explainability of models is very important in the public sector, not only
vis-à-vis the general public but also for the government officials who will be working with the
new tool. The success of a new tool or system depends on how well it is implemented and
integrated into the business area processes. In order to achieve this, the people working
alongside the processes in question need to be able to understand how a tool works and
why it comes up with specific predictions and recommendations. Hence, it is essential to
have a technical team that works together with public officials and case workers from the
particular business area into which a tool will be introduced to ensure that current
operational processes are accurately reflected in the tool, and that officials understand how
to incorporate the tool in their work processes.
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Skills and Capability
As previously discussed, for public sector AI adoption to be successful, it is important for
central governments to provide assistance to agencies across government who may be
lacking sufficient capacities to deliver sophisticated AI projects. One key element in this
regard is the investment in the skills and capabilities of public servants. This can involve
hiring people with the required capabilities or providing technical training to existing
government employees. Furthermore, certain capabilities can also be brought into
government by procuring from or cooperating with private sector companies that specialise
in the development of AI solutions.

Another aspect of building up capabilities may entail assembling teams with complementary
and diverse skill sets to promote a more sustainable and holistic approach to the
development of AI systems. This also implies the nurturing of non-technical skills, namely
legal, humanities-, and social science-related capabilities and knowledge, which will help
governments better consider and manage the ethical, social, or human-rights implications of
introducing AI technologies.

As the following examples show, many Digital Nations countries have identified the need to
improve AI-related capabilities within government and are working towards developing
internal skill sets. Training programs from the examples range from courses on how to use
AI to modernise specific aspects of public services, introductory machine learning courses,
basic data literacy training to courses dealing with ethical and legal aspects. Where
government-internal capabilities are lacking or are not sufficiently cost-efficient, public
agencies also rely on procurement, outsourcing strategies or the use of public-private
partnerships to acquire the necessary skills externally.

Example 1: Canada

CSPS Digital Academy

The CSPS Digital Academy was established by the Canada School of Public Service18

(CSPS) in 2018 to help federal public servants gain the knowledge, skills and mindsets they
need in the digital age. As one of the School's business lines, the Digital Academy supports
public servants at all stages of their learning and at all levels of their careers through the
Discover Series, a suite of courses that introduce foundational digital mindsets, skills and
tools to help public servants succeed.

With respect to AI, the Discover Artificial Intelligence is designed to help learners19

understand what Artificial Intelligence is and how AI technologies are being used in the
Government of Canada today. It includes courses such as:

19 https://www.csps-efpc.gc.ca/discover-series/intelligence-eng.aspx
18 https://www.csps-efpc.gc.ca/digital-academy/index-eng.aspx
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● Transforming the Workplace Using Artificial Intelligence
● Getting Started with Machine Learning
● Reaching Efficient Solutions with Computational Thinking

Example 2: Canada

Statistics Canada’s Data literacy training

As Canada's national statistical organisation, Statistics Canada is committed to sharing their
knowledge and expertise to help all Canadians develop their data literacy skills. The goal is
to provide learners with information on the basic concepts and skills with regard to a range of
data literacy topics.

The training is aimed at those who are new to data or those who have some experience with
data but may need a refresher or want to expand their knowledge. Data literacy is the ability
to derive meaningful information from data. It focuses on the competencies involved in
working with data including the knowledge and skills to read, analyse, interpret, visualise and
communicate data as well as understand the use of data in decision-making. Data literacy
also means having the knowledge and skills to be a good data steward, including the ability
to assess the quality of data, protect and secure data, and ensure their responsible and
ethical use. The courses are available publicly through their website . The data literacy20

learning catalogue is organised chronologically based on the data journey (Find, gather,
protect; Explore, clean, describe; Analyse, model; Tell the story). Many of the courses in the
catalog are directly relevant to artificial intelligence, such as “Data accuracy and validation:
methods to ensure the quality of the data” and “Machine learning: an introduction” .21 22

Example 3: Portugal

The National Institute of IP Administration (INA I.P.) is a public institute whose areas of
intervention are: training, qualification, innovation, research, entrepreneurship, cooperation,
and knowledge, from and for public administration. One of its objectives is maintaining
frequent exchange with universities and benefiting from their experience and technical and
pedagogical support. Furthermore, it encourages discussion with central and sectoral bodies
responsible for reforming the public sector. The INA thus reinforces its role as a body for the
creation, transmission, and dissemination of knowledge in the field of public administration.
Through training, education, and scientific development, it develops employee qualifications,
builds internal capacities and skills and thereby contributes to the innovation and

22 https://www.statcan.gc.ca/en/wtc/data-literacy/catalogue/892000062021004
21 https://www.statcan.gc.ca/en/wtc/data-literacy/catalogue/892000062020008
20 https://www.csps-efpc.gc.ca/discover-series/intelligence-eng.aspx
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modernisation of public administration.There are a number of courses provided by the INA
I.P. related to Artificial Intelligence.23

Example 4: Uruguay
AI courses for public servants

Uruguay’s AI Strategy for the Digital Government includes a section devoted to “capacity
building for AI”. This pillar entails the provision of training courses aimed at mid-level public
servants with decision-making powers. Taught in face-to-face or virtual mode, the courses
have trained more than 390 public officials from central and non-central administration,
public companies, and departmental governments between 2019 and 2020. Five
face-to-face and nine virtual editions were developed on Agesic's Moodle platform, totaling
more than 16,000 visits. The workshops identified more than 100 opportunities to apply AI in
the public sphere and discussed more than 50 proposals to raise awareness of the
technology among the general public.24

Based on previous experience, a holistic approach to fostering education and developing
talent in AI from different fields is key to understanding the main challenges that go hand in
hand with these new technologies. This should include lawyers, technical and IT
professionals, politicians and front-line decision-makers, sociologists, etc,. The courses
include sessions on ethical and legal challenges of AI as well as applying AI in practice.

Example 5: UK

Data Ethicist role

In order to strengthen capabilities for responsible data and AI use in the public sector, the
UK developed and launched a new Data Ethicist role for the Digital Digital, Data and
Technology (DDaT) Capability Framework. The framework describes job roles in the DDaT
profession and provides details of the skills needed to work at each role level in the UK
government. Data Ethicists provide research and expertise on data ethics, and act as
champions and change agents. They enable and empower others to implement data ethics
best practice in their work, for instance, through providing data and AI ethics training,
advising data science teams, demonstrating how to apply ethical principles in practice
through examples and case studies, and driving best practices in data ethics. They
communicate effectively to explain and raise awareness of data and AI ethics issues as well
as listen, convene, advise and mediate between various parts of the organisation.

24https://www.gub.uy/agencia-gobierno-electronico-sociedad-informacion-conocimiento/comunicacion/
noticias/inteligencia-artificial-organismos-del-estado

23https://www.ina.pt/index.php/component/search/?searchword=intelig%C3%AAncia%20artificial&sear
chphrase=all&Itemid=435
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Example 6: Republic of Korea

The Korean government provides 429 AI-related educational courses on the online learning
platform for government officials. Furthermore, Korea published a ‘Guide to Introducing
Artificial Intelligence in the Public Sector’ in 2021 that provides online education to relevant
officials. This guide provides an overview of AI-based services and solutions on the market
and presents challenges posed by the introduction of AI to the public sector. It also includes
information on projects, operations, and services using AI, as well as recommendations
concerning AI learning data management, including relevant toolkits and checklists.

Participation
Another key element for government AI projects to succeed is to involve different
stakeholder groups, interested or affected communities as well as experts in their
conceptualisation, development, and deployment processes. AI, like any emerging
technology, is moving fast. In order to stay up-to-date on cutting edge innovations, it is
crucial for governments to engage with and cultivate collaborations with researchers and
practitioners working at the frontier of AI today.

AI solutions are not only technical in nature but often end up being part of complex
sociotechnical systems. Many different factors will play a role in how well a given technology
will ultimately perform a desired task. These can relate to considerations such as what types
of data are used and what underlying feature they are thought to represent, how they were
collected, how they are interpreted by system designers; how problems and end-goals are
defined; how public officials interpret and use a given system and how much discretionary
powers they retain; how accurate or robust a system is when used in relation to minority
populations, etc. Governments that want to integrate AI solutions into their operations,
should try to include and listen to as many different perspectives as possible to properly
understand the social context in which a system will be deployed. Thus, soliciting feedback
from relevant government officials, practitioners, affected communities and researchers will
likely prove valuable in the development process for AI solutions.

As the following cases illustrate, Digital Nations countries have been advancing several
efforts to foster collaboration and knowledge-sharing between different actors and include
diverse perspectives in the conversations around new AI technologies. The examples from
Uruguay demonstrate the use of hackathons and communities of practice as fora for
generating and sharing knowledge and encouraging innovation. The case from New Zealand
furthermore shows how representatives from different interested and affected communities
are engaged to provide varied ethical- and policy related perspectives and help address
potential harms from AI technologies.
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Example 1: New Zealand

The Cross-Government Biometrics Group has recently been revived to address potential
harms from the use of Facial Recognition Technology (FRT). The Group has begun work to
review the guiding principles for the use of biometric technologies by the government. FRT is
one of the biometric technologies covered by the principles. The Group membership is made
up of representatives from government agencies that deal with biometric information, the
Office of the Privacy Commissioner, and academic experts. The Group is also seeking
representation from Māori (New Zealand’s indigenous people). The guiding principles for
government agencies will be reviewed and written in a way that could make them
implementable by agencies initially, and allow for them to be enforceable in the future.

The use of expert advisory groups with diverse representation (e.g. academic, indigenous
experts) to provide independent advice on the use of AI can foster trust in government. For
example, the New Zealand Police need the social licence of communities and their trust and
confidence to operate. To this end, they have set up an independent, external expert panel
to provide advice and oversight on ethical and policy-related perspectives with respect to
emergent technologies. This measure was introduced to ensure that privacy, ethical, and
human rights implications have been taken into account before decisions are made to pilot
or introduce new technology capabilities.

A key aspect of trust revolves around ‘how’ data is being used. NZ has a Data Protection
and Usage Policy (DPUP) that describes what ‘doing the right thing’ looks like when
collecting or using people’s data and information. It helps people understand how their
information might be used, what rights and choices they have, and how to use those rights. It
talks about the importance of working with others who are part of, or work with, the
communities’ from whom data is collected.

For the Public Sector, the DPUP policy is being integrated with the Privacy Maturity
Assessment Framework (PMAF) to help agencies design services according to the concept
of “Privacy by Design”. This policy was developed in the social sector which relies heavily on
community-based organisations to deliver projects. However, the application can be
extended across government to incorporate the voice of the customer into all privacy
maturity programmes.

Example 2: UK
The Central Digital and Data Office, the Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation, and the
research consultancy Britain Thinks ran a deliberative public engagement study with the aim
to consider how the public sector can be meaningfully transparent about algorithmic decision
making. The core objectives of the research were to explore which algorithmic transparency
measures would be most effective at increasing public understanding and trust in the use of
algorithms in the public sector. This deliberative approach gradually built up participants'
understanding and knowledge about the use of algorithms in the public sector and led to
co-designing solutions in the later stage of this project. For this study, 36 members of the
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public were recruited from across the UK (participants differed in age, gender, ethnicity, and
socioeconomic group; trust in institutions; and levels of digital literacy). The study ran for
three weeks and concluded with an in-depth co-design session, where participants worked
collaboratively to create prototypes of an approach to algorithmic transparency that reflected
their needs and expectations.

Example 3: Uruguay
National Artificial Intelligence Strategy for Digital Government
In order to develop the National Artificial Intelligence Strategy for Digital Government
(“Estrategia IA para el Gobierno Digital de Uruguay”), a public consultation was carried out.
In this process, draft documents of the "Principles" and the "Strategy" were made available
for public consideration. As a result, many contributions were received from technical
experts, representatives of civil society, academia and other government agencies. Agesic's
interdisciplinary working group systematised and analysed the different comments. Many
contributions were totally or partially incorporated in the final version of the Artificial
Intelligence Strategy document;

Example 4: Uruguay

IA-ckatón:
The IA-CKATÓN 2018” was the first AI event organised by Agesic to generate, define, and25

develop projects that improve government services supported by AI. The objective of the
IA-CKATÓN is to create prototypes of innovative products that improve public services with
the use of AI, while stimulating creativity, experimentation, entrepreneurship, teamwork and
collaboration. It is aimed at enthusiasts from academia, the public and private sector, and
civil society.

The second edition of the event was hosted in 2019 . This time, the activity was supported26

by Red Gealc in form of a regional competition with the participation of Panamá, Paraguay,
Peru and Uruguay. Red Gealc, the E-Government Network of Latin America and the
Caribbean, brings together the digital government authorities of the countries of the region.
Its general objective is to support digital government policies that place citizens and, in
particular, the most vulnerable populations at the center of its work.

26https://www.gub.uy/agencia-gobierno-electronico-sociedad-informacion-conocimiento/comunicacion/
noticias/lanzamiento-ia-ckaton-2019-inteligencia-artificial-para-mejorar-servicios
https://www.gub.uy/agencia-gobierno-electronico-sociedad-informacion-conocimiento/comunicacion/p
ublicaciones/ia-ckaton-2019-inteligencia-artificial-para-mejorar-servicios-publicos

25https://www.gub.uy/agencia-gobierno-electronico-sociedad-informacion-conocimiento/comunicacion/
publicaciones/ia-ckaton-2018-inteligencia-artificial-para-mejorar-servicios-publicos
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Example 5: Uruguay
Artificial Intelligence Community of Practice for Public Administration.
The "Artificial Intelligence (AI) Community for Public Administration (PA)" aims to promote27

the development of the use of AI in the public sector in Uruguay. It intends to generate a
space for exchange and growth among public officials interested in the subject. A number of
AI projects, identified through the "AI Ecosystem in the UY" survey, give an idea of the state
of AI in the public sector. It is necessary to bring together leaders and collaborators working
in the AI space in the form of a community of practice to exchange experiences, problems
and solutions.
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